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By Martin Silberberg Student Solutions
A team of researchers at Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden, has developed a new material that prevents infections in wounds - a specially designed hydrogel, that works against all types of ...
Researchers develop new material to treat wounds, can protect against resistant bacteria
Parents of three UMass Amherst freshmen kicked out of school for being caught off-campus with their masks down as the “Blarney Blowout” was beginning have lawyered up and are ready for ...
University of Massachusetts parents lawyer up over suspension of freshmen caught maskless
Mechanical engineering majors Nate Romanowski '21, Michael Bortolot '21 and Charlie Martin '21 partnered with restaurateur Kevin Takarada '02 to create a novel way of sanitizing meals after ...
A Safer Sushi Roll: Engineers Aid Companies and Entrepreneurs
Drake students and staff discuss the COVID-19 vaccines safety, possible vaccination requirement, and what the vaccine might mean for the ...
Vaccines Administered at Drake
The Signal celebrated World Press Freedom Day on May 3 with a guest visit from Stan State alumna and current Turlock Journal reporter, Angelina Martin.
The Signal Responds to World Press Freedom Day 2021
As Dr. Caitlin Martin gets ready to graduate with her doctoral degree and join the faculty at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, she looks back on her years working at the Howe Center for Writing ...
Dr. Caitlin Martin Reflects on Her Time at the Howe
Researchers at Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden, have developed a new material that prevents infections in wounds - a specially designed hydrogel, that works against all types of bacteria, ...
Specially designed hydrogel offers great hope for combating antibiotic-resistant bacteria
Fleming College’s Innovation & Technology Showcase, Indigenous Excellence Award, and more The winners in Fleming College’s Innovation and Technology Showcase were announced on April 29. Student teams ...
Otonabee Ward: Student teams win Fleming innovation competition
Faulkner County has three contested school board election races up for grabs this year, County Clerk Margaret Darter told the. The three positions, in the Greenbrier and ...
Three school board races up for grabs beginning next week
Forty School Choice Programs Have Saved Between $12.1 And $27.8 Billion Through 2018 A Working Paper released by EdChoice in March 2021 finds that education choice programs have saved taxpayers ...
Research & Commentary: Choice Programs Are Saving Taxpayers Billions While Producing Better Education Outcomes
OMAHA, Neb. - Authorities have arrested a sex offender in the death of an Iranian exchange student who was attending the University of Nebraska at ...
Man arrested in 1983 death of Nebraska student from Iran
The GPSC Research Council is pleased to announce and congratulate the recipients of the Spring 2021 GPSC Research Grants, each worth $1,500.
GPSC Awards 13 Research Grants for the Spring Semester
Martin said he likes the city council and wants to work with them on this issue, but simply disagrees that this would be a correct solution. The superintendent also recognized the worry about ...
Pell City Superintendent addresses concerns on council’s sales tax cap
On Wednesday afternoon, the head coach of the boys’ basketball team at Pascagoula High School gathered with his players in their locker room. Because of a schedule change, they weren’t practicing that ...
Teachers, coaches grapple with addressing Chauvin verdict
The bar in the lounge at the Hilton Hotel in Gainesville, Florida, was empty except for the four of us: Roger Maris, Mickey Mantle, Billy Martin and ... to him as a solution by caustic New York ...
My day with Roger Maris, Mickey Mantle and Billy Martin
ASP doesn’t have a NIL compliance solution or provide ... Rep. Chuck Martin (R-Alpharetta) was lead sponsor for HB 617, which allows student-athletes in Georgia to cash in on their NIL.
Sports Biz Notebook: How Altius Sports Partners is helping UGA navigate a major shift
“The film follows Father Martin and the lives he has impacted, including a grieving Pulse mother, a family with three queer siblings, and a college student trying to reconcile his gay and ...
Documentary about Father James Martin’s LGBT ministry selected for Tribeca Film Festival
Aston Martin says it wants the FIA to consider tweaking Formula 1’s new aero rules as a way of making the changes “more equitable” for all teams. F1 introduced a raft of changes to reduce ...
Aston Martin pushing for 'more equitable' solution to F1 floor changes
Jim Martin For the Camera We certainly put those ... Congress already has been considering whether or not they should step in to allow student-athletes to profit off their fame.
Opinion: Jim Martin: NCAA fouls its women athletes
Researchers at Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden, have developed a new material that prevents infections in wounds - a specially designed hydrogel, that works against all types of bacteria, ...
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